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Buse tree the glow ofoutward show.Some love mere wealth, and try to win it;
Thehome to me may lowly be, •
„..„ f but lilts the people in it!'What's all the gold, that- glitters cold.

'When link'd to hard and haughty feeling?
Whats'er we're told, the Dobler vAdIstruth etbout, and manly doling 1
Than iet themseek, *boss tubule ars weak,

Were fashion's smile, and try to win It—
The house to me may lowly be,

• If I but like the people in ft!
11 lowly roof may give us proof

That lowly dowers are often Sire* ;
And trees, whose bark is hard and dark,Kay yie'd us fruit, andlloom the Melt!
There's worthas sure, 'Death garments poor,

As en adorned s loftier station;
And Wads as just, as those we tram,'Mieneider is bat of wealth's emethert,
Then let then seek whose mindsare west;'

Nine fashion's smile,and try to win It
The house to me may lowly be,

IfI but like the people in it I

~~:1:{;ji;t}tyu:~:~~ e:~
This sweetand solitary, songster inhabits

the whole.ofNorth Americo, from Hudson's
Bay to Florida, With the dawnofmorning,
mounting to the top of some tall tree that
rises from a - thick shaded part of the woods,
he pipes his few, but clear and musical notes
in a kind of ecstasy, the prelude to which
strongly resembles.the , double-tonguingof a
German flute, and sometimes the tinkling of
a small bell; the whole sor.g consists of five
or sit parts, the last note of which is in such
a tone as to leave the conclusion ee idendy
suspended; the finale is finely managed, and
with such charming effect, as to soothe and
tranquillize the mind, and to seem sweeter
and mellower at each suede:salve repetition.
Those who visit ourAr:ooda, will be at no loss
to recognize, from the above description, this
pleasing musician. 'Even in dark, wet; and
gloomy Weather, when scarcelya single chirp
is heard from any other bird, the clear notes
ofthe wood thrush thrill through the droop-
ing woods, from morning till night; and it,
may be truly said, that the. sadder the day,
the sweeter the song. -

The favorite haunts of this bird are low
thick shaded hollows, through which a small
brook or rill meanders, overhung with alder
'hushes that are mantled with wild vines.-;--
Near such a scene he generally builds his
nest, in a laurelor alder ,bush, composed of
dry leaves, grass, roots; and. mud. Berries, -
beetles, and caterpillars, are his principal
food. The wood thrush measures eight inch-

,es in length. The whole upper parts are of
s bright fulvous color, brightening into red.
dish on the head ; the throat and breast are
white.

co.f..1(r):011eTIA:
Visits England in the beginning of April,

and leaves it in September. It is found but
in some of the southernparts ofthat country;
being totally unknown in Scotland, Ireland,
or North Wales. They frequent thick hedg-
es and low coppices, and generally keep in
the middle of the bush, so that they are rare-
ly seed. It is not by the beauty ofhis plu-
mage that this universally admired bird has
become a general favorite, and the theme of
almost every poet; for he is one of those
warblers which are the most humbly atr!red.
:-Ile is about six • inches long, and the upper
part of his body is ofa rusty brown, tinged
with olive; the under parts are of si,pale ash
color, almost white. at the throat and belly.
But in his song he surpasses all the choris-
ters ofthe air, his notes being exquisitely va-
ried, softOrid harmonious, and rendered atill
more pleasing by their being poured forth in
the night, when the other warblers are all si-
_lent They begin their song in the evening,
:.ad generally continue for the whole night.
For weeks together, if undisturbed, they sit
upon the same tree ; and Shakspeare rightly
ilaieribes the nightingale, sitting nightly in
the same place. In a calm evening, he may
be heard to the distance of more than half a
mile.

In the beginning of May, the nightingale
to make its nest, which is formedtPflit=ves of trees, straw, and moss. The

nest, being, very eagerly sought after, is as
cunningly secreted; so that but very few of
them are found by the boys when they goupon,these pursuits. It is built at the bot-
tom ofhedges, where the bushes are thickestand best covered. While the female contin-
ues sitting, the male, at a good distance, but
always within hearing, cheers the patient
hour with- his voice, and, by the short inter-
mpg= of his song, often gives her warning
ofapproaching danger. -She lays four or five
eggs; of which but a part, in England, come
to maturity.

The delicacy, or rather the fame, of this
bird's, music, has induced many to abridge itsliberty, to secure its harmony. Its song,
'however, in eaptivity,is not so very alluring;
and the tyranny oftaking it from those hedg-
e!, where only it is most pleasing, still more
depreciates its imprisoned efforts. er
assures es, that it is not only the mostagr .

able songster in a cage, but that it is . .

ad ofa most admirable faculty of talking.
Caalollll kaCTII ADMIT ALLIOATOILL—AIIi•

gatosta,vests--resemble haycocks. They are
Poor. feet highand five in diameter at their
Uses,being constructed of grass and herb-
age. Brat, they deposit one; layer of eggs
an a layer of mortar, BM having covered thiswith a stratum of mud and herbage,' eight
inchesthick, Ilky another set of eggs upon that,and no on to the top, there being commonlyfrom one to two hundred eggs in a nest..,-
With their tails they beat down round the
nest the dense grass and reeds five feet high,
to prevent the approach of unseen enemies.Thikfemale watches her eggs until they are
.all hatched by the hest of the sun, and then
takes her brood under her own cure, defend-
ing them and providing for their subsistence.Dr.. Lutsentbetg, of New Orleans, told Methat be aloe packed up one of these nests
with eggs in a box for the Museum of St.Petersburg, but was recommended before he
closedl it to see that there was no dangerofthe iti2n being bauthed on the voyage. On
open* it, a young alligator walked out,and soon fulloired by the rest, about a

' whichbe fed in his own house., where
the up and down stairs whining and

lice young PupPies•—bleg die Ge-
e

NWT= Tan 07 AVIITILALLL—The most
rendsluble nettle of this country is the Ur.
ties lig* or rough nettle tree. This has a
large Ise something like a sunflower lesEhirsute 'beneath, aid every bridle has a most
painful ding. One of these wonderful trees
wasS 2 feet round, and 140 feet high. Suchis the potency of the virus of this tree; thathidedwhich are driven rapidly through theAmide where they abound, if they come intented with their lesves, die in convuldons.A yam man who bad lately arrived, and
mho was ignorant of the nature of the tree,breaking off a twig as be 'ukulele& had his
hatakinstantly pwalysed by it. His fingerswere pressed firmly together, and were as

as stone. Fortunately a stockmanTrEklo war near, observing it, came up and1014-4̀ I aroviat 'Lamas, and will set it alltot,',' He gathered a species' of arum,irbsch greair wan fix Nature has planted thebank and alias. together, in the- lowlox=ribbingthe hand with it,(it eery
, andresumed its natural pliancy.Pron`aely the_froess seed by childrenitt''truantry. When n nettled, the,ale with a bruisedtic mkat, allyn

LOOK AND READ!
10111111114 INV

THCorners,Eunderi:iagsat;elyMer.chan et, at
rcd ttnt ofc .c!F04 117pay, be, can sell more goods and make more money,

at one half the usual profit put uponcountry goods,
consequently I• can-sell goods from 'ire to ten percent lower than other establishments in this section.But do not take my word fcir it, Call and see for your-
selves. Bring t littlecash, or some kind of countryproduce, and bufyour goods at a price unparalleledinthehistory of mercantile trade. My stock is largeand well selected, and I am receiving new additionsevery week. My terms of sale are ready pay. Itwill certainly be for your interest to.call and see mebefore purchasing elsewhere.

Flour and salt kept constantly ,on hand.
11..711AYER.Dimock. Jan. 14,1857.-2yl

. BMW NELLIMatY,
Dress-Nakiag Establisbaust.-

-

LADIES HAVE YOU HEARD THE SEWS.

itirRS. DAVIS, formerly of New York, has.I.,JL opened a Millinery and fancy Store, in the vil-lage ofBrooklyn, and has just returned from NewYork with a -large .and fashionable stock of goods,consisting ofLiam and Misses Straw' Hats, of everystyle and variety, also Crape and Silk Hats amstant-ly on hand of every kne and color, together with asplendid assortment ofFancy Goods, such as Embroi.deriss, Hair Braids, hosiery, Caps, Head-Dresses,Lace Goods, Lc., de., all of which she offers at thelowest prices. •
tic Pufacular attention paid to Bleaching.jEl

Always at Home.Brooklyn, May 41, 1867.-17tf.•

DissoLuTios.
ATOTICE is hreby given, thatthe firm of HawleyGufid is this day dissolved by =fuel consent.

C. P. HAWLEY,Gibson, Aug. 17, 1857. E. E. GUILD.The books and accounts can be mend at the storeformerly occupied by the stdmeribera. All personshaving ncliettledaccounts are requested to settle thesome as soon as possible.
The business will beelead in the future bythe mdscribms, under the firm of C. T. 1 0. ILHawley. who smconstantly receiving howNew Yorkand Philadelphia the latest styks of

Fall and Winter DryGood%Clothing. -k,c., allof which will he sold ata wayMaprofit, foe ready pay. C. P. HAWLEY.,Gibson, Sept. 2, 1857. 0. N. HAWLEY.
psi sad Stationery.

A sew lot ofPocket and Faintly Bibles, Tate.Xi• meats sad Pnyer Books. Also, School Booko,such asare to be used is the /formal SchooL Achoice lot ofA. W. Bamboo's Columbian Irks. ram.of mid Toilet Soma, Perfumery and Plarnelog Ex-tracts, oiee-aod cheap, atthe liontroae Rook Stemby A. N. BULLARD.illontfictie, Avast /807„

•

1130 Xllll/Arp
Fire &Liveliiteck bantam's c• yi

• OF PHILADELPHIA
NO. S 6 WALNUT STREET, ABOVE FOUR; ItCAPITAL .300,04110. IMake insurance against loss or damage by Pine on

Buildings, Furniture euediierchandintrsety. Also. on Horan and Cattle; againis*dratk from any cause. • ,
tar LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED. .

DIRECTORS;

B. R. Miller,Henry Jones, F. S. Hoed.'
J.J.R. Flardgn, J.Cross&le, Sarni J. Ran

• Chas. Flanigan, of Wilmington, Dd.
Wm. M. CARTERET, See. -

•B. R. MILLER, Prat.
BIfIINGS STROUD, AgeMontrose, July 1, 18b7.-1y

•

laufsetvrer's Instwasee Ges any.
CHARTER.PERPETUAL.

Granted by the State ofPennsylvania.CAPITAL, $600,000. I
FIRE, MARINE, & INLAND TRAN4PORTATON.

MS Company was organised with aCash Capital,T and the Directors have determined to adapt the
business to its available resources—to observe ru-
deuce in conducting its affairs, with a prompt a ust-
ment of losses.
A.S. Ltrrisccrrr, Pres't. W. A.Ruonnt, Vice Pk&

/arum) Weeks, Secretary.
Dturcroas.—Aaron S. Lippincott, Wm. B. ora•as, Charles Wise, J. Rinaldo Sank, We. A Rhodes,William Neal.. Alfred Weeks, John P. Shnbns,

Charles J. Field. James P. Smyth.
OFFICE, No. 10Merehantai.Ezehange, Pllll.

A. N. BULLARD, AgentMontrose, Ps., May 13, 1557.-ly
- - •
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Lycoming Co. Mutual Insurance Conmany.
—1Capital,---$2,200,000. f

TT Is one of thebest Companies in the State) It1 was incorporated in 1840, its Charter perpeual.It has insured, since- it went into. operation
, tl irtymillions of property, and paid over six hundred t on.sanddollarslosses.About twelve thousandhas tteenpaid in this County. .

Applications received at the store of B. R. Lt j ss& Co., Lanesboro, and at Montrose. •
B. IL LYONS., Agen .'Montose, Jan. 1857. vBnlyil

New Fonvarding Lin6.
i

IfeHINNET,IAN SICKLE & lOU
SUIP every day throughout- the season, by'New York & Erie Rail Road. •

Butter and other countryproduce sold at the h
eat market rates, at reasonable commissions.The proceeds will be paid in current money atold stand. A new stock or good just received.

HENRY McKINNGreat Bend, June 3, 1857.—tf

STEAM itistisT AND SAW MILC
OUST 13110TIIINIS having purchased the alniveestablislinient,u ill keep constantly on hand So-per/me and Dine Flour,Corn Meal of.superior qtlesl-ity,alto Chop and Bran at the lowest cash priced—
Custom work will be done with despatch, and
eases warranted., .

Montrose. July. 1853

Valuable Lauds For. Sale. IFOR SALE IN ONE BODY, about-3500 acres'Land on the waters of Spring Brook, a brakeof the Lackawanna river in Luzern County,Pennia
about midway between the thriving towns of Scrim
tan and Pittston. These lands are covered .with jal
made timber, and being situate in the mostextensivi
mineral region in Pennsylvania--known* to contiiiniron one—and believed to abound in coal, and being
also in the immediate vicinity of several '

•

made and now in progress—offer to the capitalist r
opportunity for the investment of money that sel tuoccurs. For further information apply to N. P. I o
sack, Esq., No. 11, Wall street New York, or to t1subscriber, at llontrose,Susquehannacounty,Pa., tn.attorney intact of the owners.

Aprils, 1854. • HENRY DEUS'

SOIP MANUFACTORT.
TrriE subscriber keeps constantly on hand._
JL at his establishment in Iffonirose,the bes

ty of SOFT SOAP, manufacturedfrom till
hood ashes and grease, in theold fashioned wajouldnot by any patent process.

For those that furnish the grease,he manufactures
the soap for $1,50 a barrel. Warranted in all cases
to be a good article,or the Soap may bereturned a4dthe money refunded.

Prtlcall.Per barrel t4,00 IHalfBarrel2,sot•

Gallon 25 tWholesale dealers will be farrdshed—if deliveredat the Ashery inMontrose—at the rate of ten r.r,
for $15,0r atScranton at ten barrels for $5O.

JOHN HENRY WARES.Montrose, March 17,1856. lOytl
New Era An Montrose

THE WAR INKANSAS CONTINUE 1BUT those who attempted to get up a fight
;Moutrose,against "second rate goods and hiprices," with the fagrehds of three or four old stoc s

have Barlett; and_
.

Keep =idStedd
whose BOOT AND, 81:R)E STORKU locatedon Ma'street,South ofScale's Rotel,--with thebugest
bestassortment ofGoodteverbrought into thiskit, bought id the

• _ 2100WEST FIGURE,
and *tail ttieyirut sells ft.* above cest,are d -

termined to give "the old eodger” a hard oar.We do not intend to be undersold by anyoth restablishment inTown. We have only to say, Como'and See, for."seeing is believing." We do not de-sire top, ratr goods, brefesirblto "let bur workspraise us ;" but we may be-pert:ratted to say, for th 6informationOfpurehisera-thitt ire have justreceived.AK ExTzirsrvz STOCK of Superior quality antistyle, comprisingull kinds of Gentlemen's, Ladies',and Children's wear. Also a general :assortment OfTrading*, and Leather of all kinds.Wait made to order, and repairing done neatly.KEELER & STODDARD.Montrose, June 11, 1856. •

• NOTICE. • ,DrsLic notice is hereby giten that S.A. WOODI
.1. BUFF is receiving a new lot of Stoves ant'Wares of all kinds usually kept in the Stove anTinware line of business.atnong which may be founda better assortment of Stoves, heavier, larger, andmore durablethan ever before offered in this countitAll the proof you need will be,Just to call and exam;ins for yourselves. All stoves warranted In evertrespect . . .

Kept constantly on hand,anWARE;of 27N wARmade out of the beswhich Is offered for sale as cheap as can beIn any market. Also on hand, Lead Yip. ofilles, -Clain and Gearing for Chain Pumps, allBrans and PrnetlainKettles, and all kinds JappanedWere.
lobbing done on shortnotice and in good ord.AR goods in the line will ba sold cheap for cash(approved) credit. • a A. WOODRUFF.Montrose, lay I, 1837

• The Rev. C. S. Burnett,111ETITILEWadeseta 313eibeary la Ikea'bent Alb. aremeddins& sod mbie,Cure fee ,
Cosunisspeirs, ifitikaus, Brooch ilis, Coughs, Cole,Nervous Debility,

sad sll tspoinks ettheshe, se sor bed alleetaal •etkabbag tbe itsburr. Aebiated bya datestobeseet bbkwMown be wit! ebeesTelly seat tinBeaipt gibe) te seek es ietbe with tell evkitaedbee Tee prejselet sadtube Ow Boni arm- Rte. c. N. BURNETT.otv.LA" Oconlssr, It. T. city.

SMYTH'S
Self-Acting Bent-Lever

I- •
-

• 7

PLATROU MiLIL
THIS INVENTION claims superiority over every

other, In the following respects: In the invaria-
ble scientificprinciple involved, and upon which it
acts; in its undeviating accuracy; in its lightness
and strength; in its wonderful capacity, convenience
of form, and applicability to every purpose for whichScales ofany kind are required;. in its perfect sim-
plicity, in the absence of any complication liable to
variation, or to get oat of order; and, finally, in the
important fact, that this scale can be afforded at a.
bout one-third the colt ofany other Platform Scale,
of like capacity and accuracy in use. And posses-
sing in an eminent degree, all these merits, thisInvention is conceded to be one of the most usefuland valuable ever brought before the public. And
coming, as it doe., within the reach of all, it cannot
but find au unprecedented sale and undivided marketamong farmers, housekeepers, mechanics, merchants,
.te. everywhere, to the exclusion of every otherweighing apparatus.

The invention of' the Scales and the many invalua-ble improvements which we have made within thepast few months, have brought them to such a de-
gree of accuracy, that they may be safely relied up.on in every transaction of weight.

Manufactured and for sale only by
B. H. EATON & CO.ILutrorw, Su q. Co., Pa., May 13, 1E157.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
/11 PORTANT hrlsrtox.—Vor some fire years past,Mr. D. M. Smyth, of Penn. sylvania, (now of thisState)an ingenious and scientific mechanic, has concentrat-ed his mind and means upon an invention at length

perfectly successful, and for which letters patent hare
fust been issued by the Government of the UnitedStates. This invention is known as "Smyth'. Self-
Acting Bent•Lever Platform Scale," and as this isthe first public notice of this useful and valuable im-
provement, we shall take the liberty of expressing
ourselves freely upon its merits. The platform of the
scale is about 12 by 18 inches, and the whole scale
is about 8 inches high and weighs entire only abort25 pounds, while it has the extraordinary capacity o
weighing any object from one ounce to four hundred
pounds. Its form is compact and convenient, and isapplicable to every purpose for which *scales of any
kind are required. Under the platform and attached
to the leverage is suspended a weighted arm or pen-
dulum: To this pendulum is attached an indicator,
which, together with the pendulum, the instantany
object is placed upon the platform moves from its
centre of gravity to Go point indicating the exact
weight. The scientific principle upon which it acts
admits of no inaccuracy or change, and a given pres-
sure or weight upon the platform must always carry
the weighted arm and indicator to the same point.—
The principle beyond doubt-is the correct one, and
that it has been properly applied in this instance, the
lucky inventor has left no room for doubt. Be seems
to hare attained perfection itself—at leaSt so Tar as
Platform Scales arc concerned, and to have combined
in a remarkable degree an invariable scientific prin-ciple, "known of all men," with compactness, Con-
venience; strength of form, durability and accuracy.
But the great and important feature in this Scale isthe fact that beyond all these merits it pcstsesses the
additional one of being cheap, and within the reach
of every family.—dl6a►Frr. Jour., Jan. 28, 1856.

We have examined this new Platform Scale and
concur in all that is said by the Journal. The -prin-
ciple is at .once simple and beautiful, and ensures
perfect accuracy, while the price will be three timesless than of the scales now used.—.Albany Express.

&TIM'S PATENT MAfrottm SCALE.—We have ex-
an.ined tbis.new invention. Nothing can be simpler
or More Completely de'eloped than the principle up-ori which its acts. The platform which sustains the
weight lifts a penilidffin' suspended and loaded at the
end, through an arc of a circle; and the. indicator
points out, upon the' graduated ,eircumference, the
exact weight. In other platform.scales the measure
of avoirdupois has to be ascertained by moving a
loose weight on a beam, as on a Steelyard, till ithits
the precise point. Smyth's invention is a self-work-
ing one, and indicates at once, and . to the minutest
fraction, the figure. By attr.ehing the weight.on theend of the pendulum, the scale becomes multiplied
by fives' or tens : by reiewing the weight it gives
ounces instead of pounds. For bottsehold purpcoes,
it is ascheap and far better than steelyalits; and La
finding the way to aff-well regulated kitchens where
the receipt book, with its preset iNions of weights and
proportions, is used.-411as and Argus.

A NEW Inra—lf anybody doubts that this in an in-
ventive age, they should call and examine Smyth's
Self-Acting B.mt-Lever Platform Scales. For simplic-
ity of design, and economy of space, they take prece-dence of any scales that hare yet been invented.—
There is one peculiarity about this scale; it posses-
sn eery little machinery,- and can never make a mis-
take so' long as the laws of gravitation cot:Janne.
Smrth's scale has another advantage=-its small cost.—knickerbocker.

STU'S PATENT PLATEORY SCALE.—This new aad
valuable invention was on exhibition at _our State
Fair just closed. Nothing in its department received
more attention or, was more generally admired or ap-
proved. This scale, possessing the extraordinary
merits conceded to it at"the El cannot but be ex-
ceedingly valuable, and must, c Plink, come into
general use.

The Albany Evening Joni' tpublishes the above,and adds: This scale (Smyth's) was also exhibited atthe State Fair at Watertown, and not only received
every attention given it in Ohio, but carried ofF,ihe
first and highestpremium awarded—a diploma and
silver Clerriand( Ohio)Journal.

"Satrrti's Sets-Actin; BErrr-Levaa Namur
Sciwt."—The fundamental principle of every impor-
tant invention has been very simple. In its simplici-
ty is the elements of its worth, its usefulness and a-
daptability. Inventions of complicated_ movement
and visionary theories have never performed the ob-
ject sought to be obtained, for with -adaptability, ac-
curacy and durability most be combined cheapness.
All of these- desideratums are involved in the inven-
tionrecently patented and known as " Sinyth's Self-
Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scales." The;scale in
question from its -construction on the principle ofgravitation, is never liable to be outof order. Itmust
perform its work thoroughly, because the laws ofna-
ture govern it. In size the scale isa pigmy, but for
capacity it is wonderful, weighing any object fromone ormee.up to four hundred pounds. -It can be reg-qlated by any one who looks at it but for a moment.As theircost is but a trifle, they will speedily be asindispensably necessary in the household calendarasany other useful articleofdaily use.—Ere.Tranacript.

'aromaNV ASV', VALVARLE Isvorrrox.—Among
other,, we have been favored with an examinationof the new and valuable invention (recently patent-ed;) known as Smyth's. Seif-ACting Bent-Lever Piet-ism Scale." Mr. D. M. Smyth, :the Ingenious in-ventor,has spent some five years in the perfection
of his work, and that be has attained perfection
there seems but little doubt. This scale is construct-
ed upon a scientific principle which knows no ratia-
tion or change, and hence -its accuracy is beyond
question. - Itit-capacity and strength is unprecedent-
ed; while its limn and the principle involved make it
convenientand applicable to all purposes, -requiringscales of any. description. It is free from any com-plication liable to variation or to get out of order.The great and important feature, however, of thescales made underthis invention, is the fact that theycan be afforded at about one-fourth the cost of any
otherplatform scale of like capacity and accuracy inthe world. The scale we hare seen (a tort ofpocketedition al compared with other platform scales,)has the wonderful capacity of weighing any object,from one ounce up to' four hundred pounds. Pos-
sessing the extraordinary merits and advantages con-ceded to this invention, It cannotbut be exceedinglyvaluable, and-the scales made under it, brought asthey will be, within the-reach of every family, mast
meet with an unprecedented saht..endcome into im-mediate and general lose, as well to the benefit of thepublic, as to those so Ihrtunate as to secure the ex-clusive right ofmanufecturing and rending them.—&ate Reg ister.

C 1911111-10111111F/CTOIrtIno. %at: aitaLLvrAN- UFACTURERaaddealertn all kindsol1,1 Furniture, is now prepared to El allorders for Bedsteads of all kinds -at wholesale ofretail, on Short notice. Retail prices rangefrom $2upwards, accordingto style. Ile alsokeeps on bandReady-made comas ;,and as he has an tlegantHearse, he is prepared to attend funerals on shortnotice.
New silfmd, Dec. 17, 1856. * 49y1

EVER

FAITEP
SHOULDPURCHASN ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT IMPROVED
SCALES.

Slimylre Patent Improved.Seales
RECEIVED THE

F_3 Mt. 081 "I"
-AND-

Highest Premium,
A DIPLOMA ct SILVER MEDAL,

AT TILE

IT& TM PAll,
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK.

THESE SCALES ARE MANUFACTURED

_AND FOR SALE ONLY BY'
• R. H. EATON & CO.,

Harford, Susquehanna eonaty, Pa.

Every Farmer
SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

snnith'tputtutsmprottebfralto
SAIYTH'S

Patent Improved Scales
.RECEIVEP THEFIRST AND- '!

I:GBEIT fillMt
-A DIPLOMA AND SILVERMEDAL--

. AT THE

State Fair at Watertown, New York.
THESE SCALES ARE

MANUFACTU.RA'D '

• AND FOUR SALE ONLY BY •lE) 'A A ©0
HARFORD, . •

• - SUSQTIEILMA COUNTIr, PA:

EVERY
FARMER

SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT
11111111 M
ZVI "E" IV-El

PITENT INNIOTO SCALES
RECEIVED THEFIRST & HIGHEST

PREMIUM
- A DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEDAL-

AT THE STATE FAIR AT
WATERTOW.N, N. Y.

TTIESE SCALES
ARE MANUFACTURED

AND FOR SALE ONLY BY

R.-111. Eaton dr, Co:
11"64 144"mm €L7 ra•

AYgR'S
CHERR

PECTORA.
FOR THE RAPID CURE 0)

Colds, Cozad's, at
nosirseness.

Bantitsta. Rua. Vlth 'Dec.
Da.../. C. Ara: I de nut hrsitate t

kat remedy I hare trier Lund fat
UOlllllllO4llO, Influensa, and the cunt
symptoms et a Cold, Is year CarsarP
Its eonstaat Imo in my practice and
lur 11, last tan years has shown It •

imperior Virtue; for the treatment
eourptabsta. Fll/1:1 11,11011T,

8. MOILTLZY, ran., ofUTICA. N.Y. writes: "I have nateyam Pricusam. myselfand in my familyever since you itsveated
It, andbelleve it the best modielue for Its purpose ever put outWith a bed cold I should sooner paytwenty-ere &Dare for r"bottle than do withuut it, or take any other remedy.*

• Crank, Whooping Cough,
• Srauterista,31tre.. Feb. 7, 1556.

Dutultat : Iwill ebeeefully=of (becertifik izettaat. is the
beet remedy we possess for the cure " Droop
sad Hatches&inseam of children. Re of yourfraternity
South appreciate yunr AID, end commend your medicine toout
OtePla HIRAI' CONKLIN, 31. D.

AMOR LEg. EN., Istoirronr, Lt., writes, LI Jan"1836: "I
had • tedious Indust:2a., which confined me in doorsPi; weeks
took manymedicines without relief; finallytried yourPIKTORA2
by the advice of our clernyman. The first dams relieved the
soreness in mythrust and lungs; lees than on* half the bottle
made me completely well. Your medicines are the cheapest! as
well as the beet we can buy, and we esteem pm, Doctor, and
your remedies, as the peer man's friend."

Asthma or Phthislc, and . Bronchitis.
War Itimaturiz. Pi, Feb. 4.1956.

Your CUZIUT ritionit t• performingmarvellous CUM
m this 'action. It leerelieved several from alarnringsymptorin
si consumption. and is now curing a man who has laboredundet
ma affection of the lung ter the last forty prim. •

111ZItY L. PARK'S, '..ffcrehanf.
RAIISET, L. P., Atstox,'lfoxros C0... 'NW* writes.

Sept. 6, 1665: "During mypractice of many. years I hare found
'milking equal to your CUZCILT PrXTOILti. for giving easie and re
lief to consumptive patients. or curing such as are curable." 4.

We might- add volumes of evidence, lint the most convincing
proof of -the virtues of this remedy Is found in its eff..xis up*

trial. •

Consumption.
PrsLushly noone tenprly baH erar been ktioan whia enn4

many and such dnrg•nm• rw.••. ns this. Fame no human nii
nurmach ; but ev. ,11 t.r thong the rELRIIT 1147, 11:41. er.orat ro
Sofand comfort.

A:a..* Nit., Yost Crir. Ifiterti 5. j6DOCTOR, Aria, Driest f.•l it a dot, and a ptomort, to to
form yon what y-onr.Ciettot d•ot, 04" rti!rltties
Ebe hoiirt f,ve apnah. lat..r:tvg uutkr the dangerous riyulp
lama ofCorotuuption, from a no_ahl it. r-.nhl
her much rellut :he o:eactity mitil Ur. Strong, of
this city, where ar bait...toe R advice. rocoaatuenied a tali
of pro, meellcine. %V.-hl. ts tti •uo yi,or 11111
forshe bas roviivered from that dal:. She Is not.. yetas etrougai
the used to he.but is fr.c from bor cough. and.calts her-ell well

Tv us, s, Ith grati.n.lo and r ,garzt. • .
OfILAMHJ SIII:1.DV, or Flicci.rrtUs.

attittitispiirer. doAnt dolptir till y..tt7i:l v.. tried .t LA.! CHIS.Ai
PIXTOicA.L. It is nude by on.- of 11..6,4 Inedicsi ,IwiniNte li the
markt. a eel Its cur.,.au the hiz.h merits or its
Ortuak.• —reilade.l4 ,/eiu Le r.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
put sciences of Chemistry and 31txBrine have been tared
I their utmost. to ',reduce this beat, mad perfect purgative
which Is known to roan. Innumerable proOfe are shaven that
:hem Piths have virtues whirl, snrpetss in excellence the ordina
ry medicines. and that they u in unprecedeutedly upon the esteem
if all men. They are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful le
:ore. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital activities
A' the body, remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the
Blood. and timed dieesse. They purge one the foulhunters whict
breed and brow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disordered or
pill Into their naturalaction, and impart healthy tone wit!
dreesgth to the whole system. Not ..rely do they cure the every
lay complaints of every hoily, but also formidable and danger
ma diseases that have baffled the teat ofhuman skill. While
they powerful effects, they are,at the same time, in dials,daces, the safestand Lest physic thatcan leeemployec
for children. Being nig:sr-coated, they, are pleasant - to take
mid being purely vegetable. are, free from any tisk 'of harm
Zunis have beep made which surpass belief were they not sub
standated by men of stub exalted positionand character as to
liaidd the suspicion of untruth. Many eminentclargemen ant
physkians hare lent their names to certify to the public the vs
liability of myremedies, while others have sent me the miser
once ef their conviction that my Preparations contribute ins
seetutely to the relief of my afflicted. suffering fellow-men.

ThuAgent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my Amer
San Almanae, containing directions for , their use, and reell
rates of their emus of the following complaints:—

Costiveness, Bilious Complaints., Ithetimatism, Dropsy; Mort
burn, headache arising 'from a foul Stomach, Natnes, ludigay
lion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels. sadyaw arising therefrom
flatulency, Leas of Appetite, alt Ulcerous and Cutaneous Die
eases which require en "varmint Medicine. Scrofula- or King' •
Era. Sher also. 1., rurif, tha• lam, en i ,aiinu latirtg the iv*
tem, cure loamy complaints whr h it would not le suppsessi the-
mold reach, such eelDeafness, Partial illimineee, Net:mil:Jo an:
Nervous irritability. Derangements of the Liver and Kidneys
Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a low state o
the body or obstruction of Its functions.

Do notbe put off'by unprincipled dealers with date other pti
they makeawe pecan ' Ask for Arcs Pula, 11/12a take Doti)
ins else. No otherthey nut glee you comperes with this in it
Intrinsic Yalu. or curative powers. The sick want the bed
Man is ftx them, and they should Lave it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Aztalytical. Chemist, Lowell 'Mass.

Pax:, 25 C. rut Box, Fzrz Bay= ion $l.
SOLD 5Y

ABEL TCRRELL, and by all Druggists and Med-
icine Dealer.—nl4r3vlcw

Read the following Letter.
HOME TESTIMONY.--

We have receired the following letter in relation to
Da. 'toast's IsotaxROOT P/LLS.

• Arnrms• Fora CORNERS,:
Susq.Susq. Co., Pa., Sept. 2Sth, 1856.Messrs A. J. -Wont & Co., New York:

" The Morse's IndianRoot Pills had from you give
unirersedantisfaction; in MITT INSTANCE, and our
farmers we them for almost everything. The Drs.
Amstar has been raging in this section to an alarm-
ing extent, for the last six months, scattextr asrsoxxfamily having escaped, xxcarr THOSE WHERE your
pill. Aare been USED AS a ParvEN- TIVE, in which casethey have raven rattan. I will inform you 'shortlybow to send afurther supply. Your ob't. Serv't." •

ALPHONSO H. SMITH.
Such letters as the above needno comment from to,they ought to convince all of what wefirndy believe,the Dr. Norse* Indian Root Pills are the very hestPill ever made. • •

Sold'in Montrose by S. &D. Sayre, and by oneperson in every town, and in aU country stores. A.J. White & Co.; 2 St. ,Peters Place, New York, soleProprietors. ' 47—tf

:TrFARMERS iklTEtiatTlitteuezn itZetandiloau4do=ntillY"Daurested, thnactewthave associated ourslyesslogethermider the firm of
morr ac 11`112.111)EX, • -

at the old stand of Ilf. "ik Elliott; where we-are pre.
pared to furnish PLOWS of themost approved pat-'
terns now in use, such as Blalehley's Mole. IronBeam, (ke. Also Paints of all kinds,'Lindsides,Cut.tivator teeth, and all kinds of castings for Farm-
ers and others, all of which we propose to sell as lowas can be afforded by any catablishmentin this coun-
try. - - ELLTAU MOTT.

G. A. TILDEN.
We are also agents for Emery's Horse Powers,Drag and Circular Saws for wood, also Dog Churn

Powers, which we can furniAh on short notice.
Montrose. Jan. 7, 1857. ltf

LOOK HERE :

TBE subscriber has been receiving duiing the pastthree weeks a fine lot of

SPRING & SUIMIR CMS's
malting, with former stock, an assortment with whiel

there is nocomparison in this vicinity; end that
they are being sold in a mannersatisfactory ‘

to customers is manifest from the fact, •
that notwithstanding all efforts atCompetition, the rush and

sales thus far have been
unprecedented.

We mean with frequent additions, tokeep the as-
" eortment good ; and ready or prompt pay-

ing customers can rest assured that
the old store is not to be outdone.

lii addition to the large va-
riety kept for years, wenow•have 4 good •

•

assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

ALSO,
BOOTS & SHOES,

in all varieties. lime give us a call.Gibson, May 37,1857. S. S. INGALLS.

A -FORTY HORSE. POWEIt.
STEIN IMES? e S SALT,

IN GOOD ORDER.3FESPeight inch stroke, 14 inch Cylinder, bai-lancewheel, three tons. Is a strong well builtmanakins.' Suitable fora Coal Shaft orTitanim'', and
will be sold serif low. Address, -

• POST BROTHERS.Jan. 14, 1857. * Montrose; Pa.
LAWNS! LAWNS!!

NEW STYLES, at reduced prices. at
MOTT'S.

LIRE AND PLASTER.-
/VIM subscribers are now burning and will ,kerpa constantly on hand, Lime of a. very superiorqualiq at Montrose Depot, and will sell It in anyquantities at afair price. Persona wishing a largo
quantity can ba anPlilled 1.6"0n n reasonable notion.

ground Plaster will be kept constantly onhand heroines. . J. 1.. ,POST.
H. DRINKER.
R. iuP.livatxosc Depot, Aril 3, If. StitßlM.

The Independent Republica &
rintuarnzzoirrner.llTlMlDlT MOULIN, Atllol7lo/11PA, AT $1,60 PER Airsivr. Amscs.

,

Bates of Advertising. -

.One squars(ll /Ines or lessjone week-. . ......80,50One square " two weeks, 0,76One square " three weeb,...,..1,0 0One square " Mat,............One square " two months, 2,25.One square " 'three months. .....30pOne square " six months, 5,00One square " • one year, exTwo squares oneyear, • - 15,00.Three squares one year, ........
Five squares one year, • 25,00One columnone year,.............. ..... .40,00Yearly advertisers will have the privileice aker.ring or changing their advertisements without ad.ditional charge.

Business cards, not exceeding lye lines-, inserted-at $ll,OO per annum.
Job Work. -

This office is supplied with a good assortment orJobbing materials, and all kinds-of Job 'WOrk, and,
as Cards, Posters, Pamphletaoltc., will be docents&ly and promptly

BUSINESS CARDS.
•. - .;Dr. B. P. Wihnot,

rtRADVATE of the Allopathic and nomm*dMs Coney* et431" Medicine, to tow permanently km:media Greet need, Pa. Of.Ice, corner of Maineand,ElLenbetb Bt., nearly appetitehtme M. E.Church. key M.MIA,

Di.. H. Smith,-
QtYRGEON DWITIST. baeremoved his Oilicellieen &Meelolls0 own dwelling oppoilte UseBaptist ehurdi, (porthable.) in Now.nee, where ail Dental operations will Dsle-Manedin hie neoalgoofDUILUIXT. innwirwseJfill. UM

~

' • , C. D. Virgil; .
-- RESIDENT DEMIST. bas TannedWe Onesre•e5..... bls newres tdktlenee. rr. donbaagre tar.‘Penteit.on Trall

a ileyle-of nearnessand tomSn=M=rsi Me pedestrian.-
Nownerce October7, 18.17-401 -

C. C. Hollister, .-

DEALER Ifi SADDLES.IlareesecTrimka, Vegas. kebseSt., fist door above Mott% Grocery. Montero% 111,4T0.

J. D. Vail. 31, D,i -
IanTSICIAX AND ...SURGEON. I= patina/mai loaded himselfNWeBusgaehatuta county. Pa ., aad loomattend all ealla with wallab. maybeetsared.,4Bvltyll

• A. Bushnell, •A. •A TTORNEY COUNSIKLLOR AT LAW.. Ogleit our i.W •'A Drug Etive, SCIIWISMINA DIPOT.
T. B. Orchard, Z. D.. • -

PHTSIeTAN AND SURGEON, lockacm, Susquehaaaa comity,Pa. Reel'team at the Peet effla.

Keeler et Stoddard.
EALERS-TS BOOTS & SHOES. Leather and !India" oilI,JP . Maineet.lint door below Seade'aBinei,, Montrose, Ps.andminas 1./33,13. C. N. lITODDLID.

William H. Jump,
ATTORNEY AT LAW A:SWAM' PUBLIC. CM. at Put.lie Square. iloyniass. Pa. •

• Miller.& Fowlek, • -

liTTORNETS AND COUNSELDORS AT LAW,and thaldhanin Chancery. OrEce 1\0.44 Clattentreet, Poona% M.

• Bentley dt.Fitch,-
A TTORNSTS AT L►W; AND BOUNTY LAW AG CITE.—.Men west of tho Conn-Nouse, Mouttome. Ps. ,s.r. INVITLXT,. f L. 7.lTir.M.

Albert 'Chamberlin.
A TTORXET AT LAW. AND, .irsves OF TM:21'011kb over I.L. Post kCo.'s .Stom„ Morram. Pa.

Wm. IL lesstrp,
A ITORNEY AT LAW AND COMMISSIONER DSEDsfor the State of New York. will attend to all balms" odiumto biro with promptormand Edelitr. Olitee goMlle Mute.pawpleil by lion. William Jamm.

•Abel. Turret",
rikkAtEß LR DREGS. JaDICENES, CHEMICALS, Pahl.,Jur 014. Pre-sttdre. Gencertak, Dry Gouda Hardware: Stosedda,(daftware, Clacks. Watches. Jewelry,Saver Spook; Spedadtalia.deal Instruments, Txurces. Surgical natraturais..l4.luon4 Paha.ery, Slincra. Stationery, Brumbea. Mork Yankee Not.ima.

P. B. Chandler, '

DEALER IN DRY GOODS. Ready Made Clothing,Graced'sSanaa and Stationery. Ida, Public damn, litornaus, Pa.

• - I. L. Post & Co.-, •
DF.ALER9 IN DRY GOODS. Greening. Cratere. 1111t11111114Leather. Flour, etc., On= ofTurnpike street Public A' 4

nue, Mormon, I'a. a

• - J. Lyons & Bon:,
][EALE:ns IN DRY GOODS, Groceries. Hardware, Crockery.Tinware,Boots.de.; also. carry on tluoBuorli,tooure buidareoPublic Avenue, Hosraixsz, Pa.
J. x.rcusa, A. /NOM

• Bentley & Bead,
viEALERs IN DRY. GOODS, Drugs, Medicines, Paints, mlilt g,Circeezim Hardware, Crockery...lron, Clocks, Watches, Jew.dry. Slyer Spoons, Perfumery, Lc. -Brick Block, Burma.n: tnewrs.rr,.. -

MILD,. .

William & Willisi [NJ

Rockwell & Winton:
Ar&,.:TTACTUBEIRSandlka cn tSU Gacmit, Rata. CapeFun, timbrelbs. ramols, Ribbons, &c., Sc., No. 40 Court3aLostreet. Nur Yolec, (uP dub%)

a. a sociorlaz.

• • A. Baldwin, -
UlioLmitLE and Retail Defier ln Flour. Batt ,Pork PMLard. Crab,. Feed. Cs :tidies, Clover and 71toothy seed. Ensad of Chandler'sstore. Simians, Inch

.
.

.R. Thayer,
PalysrbiAN A2its stunzoiq. Sioxracak Pa Me 12-.thtFarmer's store. ettdB

E. N. Moore,
'PritlGHTiforsoinly thane 'Sew UVYork.Mtlocated Stattmetemtat County

Sets
his serritesthese about building or matting Odd inv. other anachlasrf.feelingthat tals.expartenee warrants him In do so. Post Meesd-drew, Glenwood, Sun. tio,; Pa. sae'-y1

f Comes & &m, -' . • •. .

.

DALSRB InToreggerand Ansetienn Marble. Voiennenta. Used—Stones. Table Top, dn., Binghamton New 'ort. Br.elnen Pu-t:dewlathe. above attended to with dirpatch, byllreohlSn.

O. R. Passim.Agent, keutlyn, Sun. Co., Pe,
..

- eanall _,

TIEALEit IA GROCERIES, Le., at the store meetly eeeepiet.11./ by Crane & Rogers. Montrose, Ps.:
Mormons, Nov. ES. ISISL4f 3 • ,

E. CAVILDWELL & SOX** -

Lure's= OF ..I.leD DIAL32II IN -

' - •
.. .

• ei1104) diSrSy gqiiiielltbitte, •
AND ' . ..

' .. . .
•

-

..LOOKING-GLASSZS, •
NO. 76WARRENS7REET,Eareacavia...Ll HAD 8.

_- - ,T..0. estrunrau. liern7 ti. xnapp. - lairTag.W. A. CAITLOWNIL. .

FIIHIC salitaiber haring ainneeted himself 'Grabrho ahem Roam •Jt., la the CROCLIZTTamanfts emionsbosehm=add sloP• •lyerr to merchants, beta end baarthighouse =epees, laßuillie.hsana sad =Joining mantles; that their stoc k bone olthe bussitathe kind kept In New Tort; their =nutmeat Is large and generaltheir goods see otiroadquallty andebotee potter:a; theirmbeesesknias the Made can Mee with retteniee to pantsand that he hi **IT 'anstons to sell toall aleany thhdelt Mr their Interest to glye him
is can. • • HENRY.S. KNAPP. . -

New York..lanuary 1 1857.---Is.. - -

F. roßonatm-,'- .
SADDLE & HARNESS. MAKER

AND TRIBIDIER;
QUCCWOR ofA. .1; E. Baldwin, date ',bedlam and Smith.) is

the above bosinwooll offer on gsiod tonna all kinds of workIn Ids gm; such as `.)addles,Harness; Trunks, &c. Rams readsOahe bad odc4anned leather. Cantata Trimming ofail kinds dimon shoot make. All kinds ofCarries Trhntningikent so hand andfurnished cheaper than canbe mrehamlelsesritetit In NorthernPena.
VBials- O. WI& Basement. of Searles Hotel. NOSTSOSI•

Oct. l MIA!

Banking House . •
or ..

POST, COOPER &CO.HENRY DRINKER, 1.- iroymoss,WM. HIINTTINGCOOPER.ISAAC L POST. November 12, 1856

DRAFTS on New York City and Phibulelphixv•Collections promptly made and remitted.Offlee hours from 10a. w. to 8.
)Messrs. Allen It Paxton, N. York.REFERENCE, 'Samuel C. Morton,Esq., Phil's.

Hon. William ;maul);Montrose.
.PATENT MEDICINES.

A MONOthe great varietiOt htedielare atTarrall's More, WAY teAmyllll4 -ail of Dr. Jaynes Rely celebrated Family roodhinet:Cherry Peetoral aol theNiec Pills I itableylo.rood Moesad Forest Mk; llodarid eekbrated Omenbitters; Louden* /to-rtes ofFaiallythediebscri Merchant's ithir~DIA thureatedroweVlars .inaltis la nom orboot ever Owen; Miebilroolelbfalabk: ,Z=koand Mew Rowed ; Orders trenatfose. sad* =ha ~otherkiwis : ?oars Olatmeat. the~mottle!boss.rheamathes, old all ecerVaibb •Pain.. •11=. 1!OraintaVordotterto se tio_ebeee Mabee tAar •Papa a article ; Woodcock's Bahmotaad awl_Llalaseett I h JaundiceIllthere chteereUsliolmt/ IMMO °rote; Dakees ikon and for silLanesobtoolPOPligto 6, 1. DYIPOS4I; 8 Xstmet ot
&sweeps.; • variety ofPewee, thebee is Ptlbt Pte- olmieaauravodkas variety at Patent liedletes, leo tweeoars to caumerate—but wake lt to say. that thewllAsd nem •ty everytese

hayD3s7.tathis Doe, at the Dreg sad Floey_teont etXoatioes,', .
- IF.‘TURML.

•-R4 ; It 1
Itvrag the

ALIBI,-
iecurod using GoddattraPat.

enfor • inganrlitlowering carriage tops, is
preparedto furnish and put them op at Situ abotteat
notice. . . •

Montrose, Way 6, 1867.. • •

• NOTICE.
DEMONS desirous atpaying me moneY,on debts-

deny description, can do so by !eating their
payments with Post, Cooper k Co., Bankersilfout-
rote.fto nay credit, whose receipts will be-snowed
from their data' WARLIt

April 18, 1856,-1 .

PArR

ARRANGEMENTS.
FAIR

111111111111TI.
PAIR

For all Classes and Coaditloas ;

F. B. CHANDLER
has justreceived direct from the Metropolis his

usual extensive supply of incomparable

111-IMlNtargig
An enumeration is,rumeeessery, as the People gener-
ally, are aware that his is lA.

VARIETY *TORE',
Yost anythhtg from • Penny Primer, all the way
up, to just Mething you want, can bo obtained at the
lowest possible price.

LET ECONOMY GUIDE YOU,
In the selection of place few the bestowal of your
Pawnor, and we are certain we shall have the
pleasure and privilege of '

, DOING yon Gpon.
Also, just neared at Clumdler's; an assortment of

-EtalgOoOL E 1130.%@9*Smell as are in use at the "NORMAL SCHOOL," all
of which CH be sokl at COST. for Cash. A supply
of Sharon's and Webster's Dictionaries. ready tot
promiscuous distribution. Cheap amuse.

6 Friends! Patrons! Countrymen!'
lend tut your "D11138" and they will bereturned
to you with much increase► after a FEW days.

Don't fall to call and secure some of these
FAIR ACCOMMODATIONS.

F. B. CHANDLER,
Montrose, Sept. 16, 1857.

NEW-MIEFORD
STOVE EMPORIUM
Great Sandiafa the priee ofStores.

BICKIIIMIN& URRATT
AREnew receiving their Reek of ftretra for thtsFau. and Wmera lUDs. and wculd beg leave in say to [belt numerousMendeontstatoess, that they have on handthe largest and beet selected

STOCK OP STOVESeveroffered to the Inhabitants of emsquebsons CoSzty. Dutra)*
Wastes of the most approved patents of

Ekroted OVelli, Large Oven, Pretotitan, anti CoalCookkg Stovet,besidos any quantity ofParlorBlom,for Wood or Coal, o,ffice, Hotel asod Box Stoves.
We have the beg Stovefor berahlitacit constructed on the dleteßfoe principle. ever nude and at a verycoodcrate price.

We would take this opportunity of raultorum our
Mende who are solicited to purchase their Storer of Ilawiteri andPedlar". thea momentsredeetkie will COATI/308 them that It ts eerypoor economto doso. It Is a well eetablhthed bet that the cost ofselling Scoresby peddling them shout the tonot ler thouMoen per cent, and mealy se Idab as twenty. ear nothing srbout had debtaaad cost ofcolleettone... Ofcause this extra exportscomae oat of the pockets of the purchaser.
In eonsideratioi'aof theabove*tr., ire offer our entire

STOCK of STOVES
attwisty per cent. Ism than any peddilar win, or exa DM Mese

W-
lee Ifthem things ate not ao. •Ksw-3lnamixt, Sept. U. 1587.-tf ;

0? -COURg32..-
ALL who wish to buy Books and Stationers

cheap, will call atthe
Mai% TROSEBOOK STORE,

in the Post Ofßee, where they can get good articles
at a fair price.

JaptRecelved.—A new lot ofSchoolBooks,Tower's and Webb's Series of Readers, Wayland's
Elements of Moral Science, eight different sizes of
Webster's standard Dictionaries, at reduced prices.Also.—Dr. Kane's Arctic Explorations, Recol-lections of a Life 'lime, by S. G. Goodrich, &c.

N. BULLARD.
Montrose, Pa., May 13.18a.

Post Broth,ers
are now receiving their F.tock of

SPRING AND SUMNER GOODS,
and invite their friends to Call and examine.

Large Stock. of Drell's Goods.--StellaShawls, Bonnets, Flowers and Ribbons, Mks, in tarie•
ty, Gents. Cloths, Cassimere.s and Vestings, Gents.
fine assortment of Fashionable Clothing, Parsels,White Goods, Laces, Edgings,:. Flouncing% Collars
and Sleeves, and Trimmings. Our Dry Goods de-partment is, Rethink, well chosen in quality & styles.

Groceries.—A good stock. Also, Iron,'and Hardware.
Crockery.—A large stock.
Hats ft Caps, Boots and Shoe:4,oll*ndHempCarpet. Large assortment of Wall Paper.
Montrose, May 6, 1857,

Tune, 'Pop Goes the Weasel.'
Ballo, Stranger, stop' a minute--
Here's a Store, justdrop in it
And view with wonderful Surprise
The Books and .Toys that meet your eyes—-

/. At ButtArtes.
I have Books and Paper, just the best,That you can find, East orWest;Ifanrof my friends should doubt it,
Call in, I will-ease your mind about it—

At Bcti.aatis.
Fine Books, Pens and Paper too:.All kinds of Children'sBooks, and new;In. abort; here everything yitou'll find
In the Book and Stationery,Mne-7

At SCLLARIAL
So come along, come one, Come all, •
Come rich and poor. come great and
And I will selryou Books so cheap, •
I know I shall your custom beep,

AtBULLARD'S.Montrose, May, 1857. •

IVRY MUIR
SHOULD

P it cHA sr.
ONE OF

filisyties Palest Improved scales.

fiIYTES PATEIT DEPROVED lICALEB
RECEIVED 'EnFIRST ARD

HIGHEST man=
—A Diploma and Silver Medal--

AT THE

@YLVTE' [O7aDP
AT WATERTOWN, N. Y.

THESE SCALES ABS MANUFACTURED AND
FOR.SALE ONLY BY

• ell BATOR, &
HARPORD,BUSQUENANNA COUNTY, PA.

4


